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RCCIEVED BY WIRE.CLIFFORDRECEIVED BY WIRE.of hostilities in South Africa. A con- 
fe'rence is now being belt! at tbe The 
Hague having this *nd in view. Kruger 
will attend rmV it la anticipated that 
action will te taken in the direction of 

ting- the guerilla warfare now
The government in many instances being conducted. . T '

baa been compelled to Haten to the ad- 
** vice of selfishly interested parties or 
— act without advice of any nature what- 

oever. Under such circumstances there 
.. ...f'e cause for surprise that mis
takes of a most serious nature have 
been made at ti mes by the government 
in attempting to legislate for tlÿs ter- 

the rStray so many thousands of miles dis
tant from the fountainhead of anther- 

0,1 ity. It has been- quite apparent since 
the visit of the governor general that 
a radical change bis taken place which 
must be attributed In a measure at least 
to the fact that his excellency made 
such practical use of the inlormatlou 

le to the which he cleaned during his abort stay 
the Alas- 
moletlon. 

up to

tinct misfortune The fact has long 
" been recognized at Ottawa that aecur 

ate intormation baa often been waet- 
_ tag wbXn legislation affecting the wel- 

4s fare of this country, has been under 
conaidciut ion.

SIFTON MlINLCY
DECLINES

BAILEY :r.

Sunk at Whitehorse Last Satur- 
- day Night.

_The-handsome steettierÇlHfotd Sillon
is now llyng sunk in nine feet bif 
water at Whitehorse ways. Tbe news 

ill be received with regret by the 
ûy friends of her owners and agents 

I here particularly when it is learned 
that tHe accident was in no manner the 
fault of the employes of the Dome 
Commission Company under whose flag 
the boat sailed this season. The acci- 

Ident occurred while launching the craft

STRUCK Hapi
the diaThe Yukon river is higher ris'ih1 ft this 

been at any previous time sigcsL-iSpS. ' 
A comparatively slight increase in the 
volume of water now tutmijng in tbe 
stream might occasibn results of a very 
diastrous Mature. 4r

Dawson may now boast of a street 
springier and an ice wagon, 
still hear of people in our midst who 
long for the luxuries of civilization.

EStates Positively That He Will 
7 Not Accept a Third 

. Term.

C. D. Steamer Meets With Dis-1 ma 
aster in Thirtymjle 

River.
of the 

»e he will
n, is ’A-
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:l. ,L, ...k o Yet we When c<

urday •«* 
called

lives atC 
iW°f 
man on 
Mar*, at 
riretU"’ 
boat with 
January e 
tress idem 
boat with 
asked to i 
be coaid 

' in a bnIE

MS Blfl If BffllH UBS. BEHjzHiî:
_________ having injured her hull by the ice in

Lake Lebargè on her repent trip to 
Passengers and Baggage Trans- Whitehorse. J. F Northam,'purser of

the Slfton, was seen this morning for 
details of tbe accident and he furnished 
the following information :

“We contracted with the B. Y. N. 
ncnimto |Co. to bave the Siflon hauled upon the

IS NOW BEING * REPAIRED. | ways at Whitehorse and launched after
effected. The

was

, „„k on the line 
= the expira-

...

President Regrets That Suggestion 
Was Made.

ferred to Str. Whitehorse.what
,z

Mrs. Ferguson's Book Will Soon 
be Ready for Distribution.

Yukon eountey gek..°L u

mm***;
WILL REFUSE NOMINATIONfn the territory. .. .,.'4'

Were the premier to accompany bis 
miaieter* to DSwaoii during the present 
iiramier, the Yukon territory would be 
able to rest assured thenceforth that its

necessary repairs were 
particular reason for her sinking I do 
not know but tibia -I do know, that it 
was no fault of ours. She was entirely 
4a. the hands of the British YtiKotr 
Navigation Company when the acci
dent happened. I received a wire

B;rom Mondays Dally. I from Whitehorse stating that she is Washington, D. C.June 12, via Stag.
Ilootaliuqua, June 17.—The steamer I banging on the shipyard ways with way; June 17.— President MeKink?

Bailey struck a rock in Thirtymile at nine feet of water covering her port side bgg jssued the following official state-
and her starboard side two feet above

■ the river. JTbe expense oLie^wÜSt*. .. ■■ ......
T017 7 Uer will be' considerable and the mishap suggest.on of my accept,,rg a thmi

diy. The itohl ftOe.1 with water and|baa worked a great hardship on us. I j term has bee*made. I will ssy now, 
the steamer drifted ashore, with a big do not know just what steps will be ’ 1 '
hole in her bull directly beneath the | taken by our company for the recovery I ett]e(j conviction, that I not only am

of damages for tbe accident, but will v ,, *....................... ... • not but will not be a candidate for alearn the full particulars of the affair
in a short while when we will be able third term. I will not accept a nomi-

Rër passengers and baggage were traos- |to intelligently determine our subse- | nation if it comes by unanimous de
ferred to the steamer “Whitehorse’’ quent action. aH

■ **
Although It Should Come to Him 

by Unanimous Consent of
Hi* Party. - —, ...

u'tlU) ||q|^ ]vîQ] puContains 1,000 Pages of Which Nearly Freight Will Be Brought Down by 
pne Half are Devoted to Dawson ^ Vwkoaer__Noae the Pas-
and the Yukon Territory. B

im- peculiar conditions were thoroughly 
Ut'J understood by.thosejLB_sboee hands its 

interests are directly consigned.
It is given oat authoritatively,. how

ever, that Mr. Sifton, under whose de-
Dawson is evi- parent tbe afflir. of the territory are ^ J het task and

the completion administered, will be included in. the lhc hooka are isr^fromdfit press and a point 12 miles above Hootalinqna.
•ve practically party which wrlk come and no little tsîlî »6n behr Dawson ready 

advantage should accrue from this fact, iri-butlea.—,■ .
We think it may be accepted without Mrs. Ferguson arrived on one of the

ien this city and diacus5ion that the government is late boats and was able to bring only 
„ one complete copy of the directory, the

. ...... e points will be materially de- favorably disposed toward the Yukon, publishers baving rusbed it through
creased and the difficulties and hard- and after the proposed ministerial the bindery The balance of the books 
Ships now incident to Winter travel to yjgj^ ft may be anticipated that a are now coming in charge of Mrs. 
the coast will be reduced to a mini- numbe, of liberal concessions ol which Ferguson’s agent. The directory as ex-

"I--. - -*«■>« «* ■” -* ■* sry;

t point to be not- granted. ... able and interesting informaton respect-
possibility of sub- ____ nethe Canadian and American Yukon
freight tariffs. LESS THAN THREE WEEKS. country. Some idea ol the vast amount

ing rates are altogether too Tbe possibility of supplying the of work involved in the preparation of 
Without dis- Dawson market with fresh fruits, vege- the book may be gleaned from the fact

that It contains a list of names of in
habitants of all the following towns:
Alliti, Behring City, Circle City,Coun
cil City, Dawson, Douglas Island,
Fortymile, Juneau, Ketchikan, Nome,
Ogilvie, Rampart, St^ Michael, Sel 

Sitka, Skagway, Tel let City,
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_ J **ayTommy Dolan In Tret#* I »ld h
, from hete t° m mar ; Tommy Dolan who went fr0,D ict. Mr drln.

Nome last year bas lately bee0 S pecu

ed of robbery in that pl«”- f]a.M ever
cipal witness in his beba K ^
ence Brocee, well known e ■ to g,
testifled that Dolan was in her r mm

depicted clevery the scene down river I. fat the njght „heti other cvUi^l koe, 
looking from a point near St. Mary’s ed that he was committing «>« I ask. 
hospital and embracing the Iand.scape . jn anothcr part of the town, ^ l nug
to and beyond 'Dog island. The pict- )f(n was convicted on MarchJ^^ 1 tail
are is a copy of a photograph t»hen bad uot been sentenced at la=t act»" | tiad 
near tbe hour of midnight last summer. _—i—-———-—* , < th* ■
It is about éve feèt square and makes Sergeant Barker of H d'',isioTËj-^e * peer 
a handsome and jnterestin^yornament. n. W. M, P. stationed at Lo

Special PovveTof Attorney"forms for barge, arrived in Dawson j 

sale at the Nugget office I morning.

re
in with

and for all, and expreeing,a longoncem
boiler. ' "<■

Her cargo is now being unloaded.
IB»

sire of my party!
last evening. Tbe steamer Closset with 
men and repairing material has been 
sent down from Whitehorse and the | 

work of repairing the damage will ttbe 
undertaken immediately. The Bailey’s 
freight will be transferred to the Yu-

W. H. PARSONS 
IN DAWSON

Important Arrangement.
St. Paul, June 12, via Skagway,June 

17. —The Northern Pacific and Cana
dian Pacific railroads have perfected an 
agreement whereby a highly important 
raffle arrangement has been perfected. 
By the terms of the agreement the N. 
p is allowed a through service into 
Vancouver and the C. P. R. secures a

Rates

m

must be accepted
____ on That they will remain far tables, etc., during the summer has
above what they should be is to be amfbeen clearly demonstrated. As will be

virtue of competi-

1his Faith in the Future of the 
Northland is Firm. ------koner.

None of the passengers were injured. |

“Whitehorse” Coming.
Hootalinqua June 17. - Steamer 1 an extended trip to the ~dntside where

tons of freight j for the past six months he Bas been thrqngh service into Sea t e.
busily engaged in preparing his busi-] Have not as yet been determined, 
ness tor the coming season, fife met 
his partner Frank H. Ames in San 

3*. m. today. She draws three feet | prancisco, he having returned from
Nome where he has spent the past year

u a hi. xuit. ..looking after the interests of the firmMurdered His Wife. L tbat8poiot. Mr. Ames did not come

Kansas City, June 2.-W. H. Klens- D to Dawlon as originally intended 
mire, whose wife was yesterday found I ^ ^ Nome a, tbe largo pres,dent’s Wife U Slowly Gale-
murdered near their home at Holton, jnjereet8 0{ the concern demanded his
Kans., buried in a shallow trench, was | iœnledilite attention. Mr. Parsons was I ing Her Accustomed Healtl. 
arrested in Kansas City, Kans., today. 7, th<e morning by a representative 
Marks on the body, which is belleve<3 Lf this paper and he furnished the fol- 
to have been buried aroce May 29, ™- lowing interview relative to the opera 
dicated that her skull had been crushed L|ong o( the Amea Mercantile com-
with a club, and suspicion was direct- lny (of the coming aea9on. Mr. Par- I ly improving. Strong hopes are enter
ed against tbe husband, who di8aP- sona aald. Itained that she will yet recover
peered on that date. I “We are going to be very heavy |accuatomed atrength.

When arrested today, Klensmire wa-> abippera both np and down the river 
at the depot waiting to take a train, as tfae . c(|mjcg s|!asoD C)ar first or *d- 
he said, tor Holton. When told that I vgnce shLments will arrived about 
he was wanted on suspicion of murder-1 Joly lgt / plana and eatimates are now 
ing his Wife he refused for a time to I prepared and ready lot our acceptance
talk. Finally Klensmire was induced for newl warehouses which must bel 4 71»-
to make the foHowiug statement. built to/accommodate owComing ship- /

My wife and ï diMgreedJrequenUy, Llinte j Tbat these consignments will Victims of the Late Mine DiSJOIW
«m within less than three weeks aUerj.totrtbtpieee is a splendid photo-gravure j“‘t before 6=^ death she was vefy fin^T1 necëüary^to^a^n ... Cannot Be Rescued. /

°fToeany o^whoVs famiHar with the 3^“ ^*^1^ a ' dreT b"ild farehou8es for their reception Port Royal, Pa., June n, via 4* 

hardships incident to traveling through ^ gaj(, ^ wou,d Ieave me, but 1 a,tho“8b ®ur present warehouses “re Lay> j^De i7.-Eighteen death* 
this country and more particularly of . ^ he bad pract>ca!Ify empty. We have 6,1 Joyed , occurred a, the result o *
the difficulties invuived in securing in- Lfto^y .he w.s ^reTnd".^^ U»t eaplaaioa. Twelve of .4*

directory11 the'" bard woriT' which has 8oinB away on a vlslt’ We 1,ad “ few “We will put in another branch at rescuers. It is believed that 25 mat. 
been expended in ita publication will s^tenT away'imMaTer'î kumÎ her ™1" CUy this seasu“ ’JJ* Pla« are still in the mine and it is imfg

be r ïæs:: % ï*“J: jtje r1.? ^Uibie *effect au enttaDce as mor*The book is certainly a mopument to j ltoykherdowu butwasafraidof the I should not wonder if it entirely
the persistent energy and untiring zeal 
of its publisher,

Mrs. Ferguson is a California woman 
and owner ot a fine orange grove in San 
Bernardino county, On her .present 
visit to Dawson she brought 60 cases of

the power and influence which will be the new crop of Valencia oraugfs
which were taken from the trees in her 
grove less «than three" weeks ago. They 
were brought in refrigerator eats to 
Seattle and from Seattle and on the

W. H. Parsons, of thé Ames Mercan
tile Co. has returned to Dawson after

found explained in detail in onr local

tion they are forced down to 
able basis.

columns, 60 cases of oranges picked 
from the trees less than three Weeks

a reason-

'

iletlon of a competing rail-
Whitehorse with 200 
and big crowd of passengers including

kirk,
Whitehorse, Wrangel, Valdes.

For most of the above named there

ago are now being sold By local dealers.
This—achievement accomplished by 

a California woman is worthy of note. 
It indicates the fact that by the appli
cation of a proper system, it is possible 
to keep the Dawson market supplied 
with perishables of all kinds, during 
the season of the year when communi
cation with the outside remains nnob-

I to Eagle Cityroad line from the 
ahonid naturally be followed by the

those of the Bailey, left for Dawson at MRS. rVKINLEY 
IMPROVING

is a classified bus!neap directory as
well as ordinary directory.

Dawson holds the place of honor in 
the front of the directory,and 462 pages 
of the Kook 
respecting this City and the’Yukon ter- 
rHoty " Altogether there are 16,000 

of parties residing in the terri-

extenslon of the White Pass line to
SK of water.

case freight rates 
would certainly drop. The greatest 
drawback to the development ol the 
country is high freight rates. Any in
fluence which will ee
auction in existing tariffs will be a God- I .traded. With -a refrigerator service 

who is endeavoring installed upon the river boats, all 
to make a living from the natural re- j ner of frnits, berries, vegetables, etc.,

may be kept in market all summer

devoted to information■ 1

names
tory and in addition an exhaustive 
gazeteer is published which contains 
a fund of valuable information.

Ex-Commissioner Ogilvie contributes 
a sketch directed along tiYstprical lines 
and the directory also contains a trea
tise on the mining industry of the ter
ritory from tbe pen of Dufferin Pat- 
tullo, chief clerk in the gold commis
sioner’s office. There is a list of Klon
dike claim owners who paid^ royalty 
last year, a valuable piece ol informa
tion in itself.

Scattered througli the book Is a large 
number of half-tone engravings repre
senting typical Yukon scenes. The

Washington, D. C., June 9,via fkig- 
way, June 17.— Mrs. McKinley is re
ported by attending physicians as sloe-

man-

7;
' ,X i of this country.

m5*
long.

The manner in which all such luxur-THE FOURTH OF JULY.
A call has been issued for a meeting ies are purchased when they are to be 

to take up the matter of celebrating J had, would indicate tbat a profitable 

the Fourth of July. Lese than three field is open for a lucrative business to-
make | someone A ho la familiar with the pecu

liar conditions which need to be met.
\ One thing has been clearlj estab-

EIGHTEEN
ARE DEAD)yet remain in which to 

preparations and in consequence, no 
time is to be lost if the proposed cele
bration ie to be carried out to a sac- I liahed. Oranges can be placed in Daw-

:

Dawson ha* followed for three years being taken from the trees. We
the custom of celebrating tbe reason, therefore, why the people of

see no

l-i, now, .
twenty-fourth day of May and the I-Dawson should want for such luxuries 
fourth of July. British subjects and as Ipng as they are willing to pay 
American» have joined equally in ob- j fancy price» thereior. 

serving both days, and there is no rea
son why any exception should be made ONE OF TWO RESULTS.

in the present instance. J, Plerpont Morgan is now engaged
The Nugget hopes to see the matter hn |be organization of a banking insti- 

np with enthusiasm and every ration to be capitalized in the sum of 
by the public to those uDe billion dollars. The magnitude ol 

who may be charged with the duty of tbj, undertaking c* 1 scarcely be com- 
looking after the details of the cele- j prebended, nor is It eaïÿ'to understand 

bration.
"It is a remarkable fact that through-1 commanded by the individual or cor

out the English-speaking world evi- Uroration having that amount ,«* capital 

of growing confidence and under absolute ■Control, 
friendliness between tbe two branches That such a project is possible of 
of the race are becoming more and | realization, suggests, however, the ap

proach of the time when governmental 
This spirit Is being strongly puni-1 interference, will absolutely be re

lented in England at the present time jqa|red,to place a check upon tbe power 
and is growing in strength in the |0f combinations of private Interests.

The trust problem is undoubtedly the 
It is appropriate, therefore, upon Iqnestion of the hoar and its solution 

such dccasions as Victoria Day and the will demand the best thought of states- 
Fourth ol July that citizens of both men lor years to come. Viewed In the 

|. . national it igr^ftnld join jfhrti ly to- light of history, event, now seem head-

getbei in whatever exerclaea of a pub- ing toward one of two reaulU-govern- 
lie nature may be planned. I ment control or revolution.

The time until the Fourth is short 
e but it "ik
m - 4,tiOD

„„ ha b, «r.. .h.
The next day I buried her. I told Leaaon on ,jnee wbicb ate strictly mod- before the bodies are recovered^ £
the children she had gone to Texas, I We ta a |iberal pat,on of

and the telegram I Seal sâying that printe,s' ink and extensive advertisers, fll Til TV OP
she was dead was intended to keep want tbe ple to know all about UUIL1 I
them from knowing she had killed tfae character o( ls we have pur„ MURDER

1=
iy- ■ ■

■ :

mips

herself.”
All this was ground out of Klens

mire in short, hesitating sentences.
Asked about the condition of bis wife's 
crushed head, he said : “Maybe the 
dirt falling, on it smashed it ie. I 
would not strike her.”

There was no more than two feet of 
dirt over the body when it was found.

Ülënsuilre is a German farmer 48 
years old, tall, spare and" uneducated.
He talks with hesitation and appears 
dull of mind. The probability that he 
will be tried for murder seebied sec
ondary to the disgrace that would result 
from tbe publicity of the affair.
Klensmire was born near Holton, and

»1 waived ia^t viciait,. .affaire cf the

mother and two or three brothers and Worthy of Admiration,
sisters live there and are prosperous 
and respected. ^ . •

chased. With my knowledge of the 
requirements of the country and ex
perience as a heavy buyer I have ob-1 ' / • ...
tained the finest goods obtainable. It Verdict In the Second Deg 

would be strange if I had not. When Brought in Against SiOMF* 
our invoices commence to arrive I willj'’ * . ,noe

via Sk«ge*I. Ju0
sw°”’

murder »«

K

7’

77 river voyage down tbe Y’ukon were, 
kept in a cool place and arrived here 
as fresh as when they left. Mrs. Fer
guson believes she has ^successfully 
solved the question of importing fresh 
fnait into the Klondike, and will prob
ably go into that business somewhat 
extensively at a later period.

tell the people wnat we hâve to offer.
As I said before, I am going to use 117.— In the case of Alex 
printer’s ink.” charged with tbe crime of

Mr. Parsons is looking in splendid >caterday returned ■ verdict 0.
health and is in excellent spirits. It 1 J nd degree,
is safe to say that the company of 8”'**? murt*er 1 e self de-
which he is the local head will be an | The defense put in a plea 0 
important factor in tbe business com- I fense. 
munity of Dawson this season as pro
gressive and modern ideas dominates

Seattle June 9,
mote noticeable.

0m ■

United States.
Calderhead’s Guinea Pigs.

I. Lancaster, a brother of the 
missing yartner'ef R. W. Calderhead, 
arrived in Dawson a few days ago.

aster brought with — tri 
from Vancouver four guinea pigs which 
will be turned^loose in the warehouses 
for the purpose1 of killing rats.

These are the first guinea» pigs ever 
brought .iptq this country and if they 
prove to be a success as rat catchers 
others will tie brought in.

Thoa. Mcflullen Returns.

concern.
- *11 r,-

A most attractive and original scene 
has recently been painted by a local 
artist for the Pioneer Saloon. On it isTbe verdict of all returning oldto enable jwepara-

W be made for a splendid cèle-1 timers is that they are glad to get back.
There Is certainly a spell about this 
Klondike atmosphère. It has an at
tractive force which is well nigh irre-

Mr. R. E. West, the wholesale news 
agent, received 500 Seattle Times, of 
June 8th. This is the first editidji,.of 
the Saturday magazine issue of 30 
pages. The Times is Seattle's illustrat
ed paper.VtWT.

Sir Wilfrid Mr. Tiros. McMullen, looking bale 
and heaity, after a sojourn of eight 
months on the outside has returned to 
Dawson, Mr. McMullen says that there 
is no town on the continent, and he 
visited most of- the large centers, that 
looks as good to him as Da.wsna*

Matt'Ryan and wife the popular 
roadhouse keepers at 60 below Bonanza 
are in tpwn en route' to the outside by 
way of St. Michael. ,

. Messrs. Franklin 8t Sleeve of Gold 
l Bottom, are registered et the Regina.

•istible. offic
rill not be in- 
rial party which

Ikugust. This j Emperor William of Germany,

raided as a d

Queen WUbelurina - of Holland and
are ue-
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Ing their effort* to Secure a cessation pets
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